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Manufacturers of Quality
•

20 Colors of Metal Roofing & Siding

•

Wide Variety of Trim

•

Sliding Door Parts

•

Screws

•

Overhead Doors

•

Matching Caulk & Touch Up Paint

•

Vapor Barrier and Insulation

•

Complete Pole Barn Package

•

Crinkle Cut Metal
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Metal Roofing & Siding
Trims & Accessories

- 7 Color Options Available!

OH-70184631

or call us today at

740-998-4304

Monday - Friday 7:30am - 4:30pm

Saturday by Appointment

406 Jamison Road • Frankfort, Ohio 45628 • FAX: 740-998-4307

Visit our web site at

www.BuckeyeMetalRoofing.com
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Through the years

Photos courtesy of Kathy Patterson

Judging of a lamb show in 2008.



Shuttle
Service &
Pick-Up/
Delivery

Providing Heat Exchanger Parts & Services
for all Brands & Models SINCE 1980

Don’t trust your vehicle
with just anyone ...

We are a global leader dedicated to prolong
the life of heat exchangers by producing
OEM quality replacement parts

Master
Technicians

198

0-

20
20

Approved

740-335-2000

OH-70185413

OH-70184634

800.421.4WCR
www.WCRhx.com

Trust it with the pros at
Jim VanDyke’s Automotive & Tire Center

2247 U.S. Rt. 22 SW Washington Court House

www.jimvandyke.com
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Simonsons participate in Fayette County Fair

Courtesy photos

Reggie Miller Simonson 1991.

Seth Simonson from 2008.

Continued on page 5

The Fayette County Fairs of the 1950s
By John Leland

In the 1950s, the Fayette
County fair took place during the last week of July.
It was Ohio’s first county
fair of the year. The amusement rides that the Gooding Amusement Company
provided had been freshly
painted, and after a long
winter, the midway barkers
were eager to hawk their
games and merchandise.
The fairgrounds was in tiptop shape; its buildings had
been freshly painted.
Credit for the outstanding fairs of the 1950s
belonged to the hard-working, talented fair board led
by its president, Ray Bran-

denburg. He owned the
General Motors dealership
on Clinton Avenue in Washington Court House. Half
of the board’s 12 members
came from the city and half
from the county. Among
the board members in the
1950s were: Walter Sollars,
a prominent farmer; George
Steen, owner of Steen’s
department store; Sam
Marting, a breeder of Hereford cattle; and G. Damon
Baker, a road contractor
and farm operator.
Frank Ellis, the advertising manager at the RecordHerald, was the fair board’s
secretary. From a small
building behind the grandstand, he kept everything
running smoothly during

fair week. Ellis wore a straw
hat; he walked briskly and
smoked cigars.
The rides, sideshows,
games of skill, and food
concessionaires could be
found at the same locations
every year. Games for prizes, a shooting gallery, and
a place where a series of
successful basketball shots
earned a teddy bear were
situated in a row on the
north side of the racetrack
facing the midway.
Fairgoers walking
through the midway heard
loud, cheerful music from
the merry-go-round. Most
rides in the 1950s cost 25
cents. Besides the merrygo-ground, there was the
ferris wheel, a ride called

the “whip,” and a ride on
which two large cylinders
with screaming thrill seekers inside spun 360 degrees
intermittently from each
end of a long steel beam
that rotated clockwise.
There was of course a
wide variety of food and
cold drinks. One vendor
spun pink cotton candy
from a large, rapidly-rotating steel pan. An elderly
man working from a small
white trailer prepared
French fries. He served up
the fries in cone-shaped
white cups; bottles of
vinegar were available for
those wanting to add the
sour flavor of vinegar to
See 1950’s | 6
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Through
the years

Continued from page 4

Photo courtesy of Kathy Patterson

Mara Simonson was so excited to win Guys and Gals Lead class at the fair in 2008.

OH-70184374

Hate the
Taste of

Hard
Water?

Courtesy photo

Kathy Patterson recently shared
photos from various fairs throughout
the years. Pictured is Sara, Kathy’s
daughter, during her first year at the
fair in 2007.

Give us a call for a
FREE Water Analysis

www.buckeyesoftwater.com
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Harness racing - a staple of
the Fayette County Fair

Courtesy photos

Harness racing has been a big part of the Fayette County Fair for many
years. Pictured is a “vintage” photo of the Fayette County Fair Midway
and track.

Harness horse racers from across the state gather each year in Fayette
County for some intense races.

The sport has evolved into a project for youth as well and has been
shown at the fair every few years.

1950’s
From page 4

their potatoes. And there
was a vendor who sold
shamrock-shaped waffles
that measured about four
inches across. The waffle
man sprinkled the waffles
with confection sugar
after frying them in cooking oil. His waffles sold
three for a dollar.
Another concessionaire
at the Fayette County
fair was a man who made
drinks of water, ice,
sugar, and lemons from
the tailgate of his station
wagon parked close to the
grandstand. He made the
drinks, which he called
“shake-ups,” by first putting a couple chunks of
lemon in a heavy glass
and then smashing the
fruit with a round piece
of wood. After adding a
scoop of sugar, he placed
the open end of a waxed
paper cup on top of the
glass and shook the two
containers vigorously to
mix the drink. A lemon
“shake-up” sold for a quarter.
At a tent not far from
the merry-go-around, fairgoers could purchase slices of ice cold watermelon
and cantaloupe. Generous
portions of the melons,
chilled in large metal
troughs filled with blocks
of melting ice, were served
on plates of graniteware.
A familiar figure on
the midway was a goodnatured barker named
“Helen.” For 25 cents,
anyone could win a teddy
bear at Helen’s game
by knocking down four
objects with four baseballs

Record-Herald

from a distance of about
20 feet. Donnie Coe, a
Washington High School
graduate in the Class of
1956, was the fair’s perennial, unofficial champion
winner of teddy bears.
On most nights during
fair week, Donnie and his
girlfriend could be seen
walking around the fairgrounds carrying the bears
he had won by throwing
baseballs.
There were more games
of skill on the near north
side of the midway. Not
far from the merry-goround, fairgoers saw a
swinging chair suspended
from a scale. For 50 cents
a man or woman could
be weighed and awarded
a Kewpie doll if the
chair’s operator failed to
guess the person’s correct weight by more than
three pounds. He seldom
missed.
Every fair included several midway shows. “Percilla the Monkey Girl” and
“Larry the Alligator Boy”
appeared at a couple of
fairs in the 1950s. Percilla
was covered from head to
toe with long, thick monkey-like hair, while Larry
had ichthyosis, a condition
that made his skin hard
and scaly like the skin of
an alligator. Larry and
Percilla were husband and
wife: their last name was
Bejano. Sporting sunglasses and clad in a bathrobe,
Larry stood on a platform
in front of his tent theater
and cajoled the fairgoers
gathered around him to
enter the tent for 50 cents
and hear about what he
pitched as “the world’s
most unusual married
See 1950’s | 7
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Lauren Bivens, sixth grade at Washington
Middle School and fourth year in 4-H.

Connor Bivens, ninth grade at Washington High
School and fourth year in 4-H.

around the rim of the amphitheater and
looked down at costumed chimpanzees
racing small cars powered by gasoline
engines around the walls of the circular
structure. Centrifugal force kept the
fast-moving, little cars from falling. The
smell of gasoline fumes from the cars’
noisy engines filled the air.
The Merchants’ Building at the far
north side of the fairgrounds housed
the displays of local merchants along
with plates of candy, cookies, cake,
vegetables, and field corn that had won
first, second, third, and fourth-place
ribbons. Also displayed in the Merchants’ Building were several dozen
photographs taken by members of the
Fayette County Camera Club. The photographs that won ribbons in the fair’s
photo competitions had their prizewinning ribbons attached to them. Photographers who frequently won ribbons
were Delbert Hays, Belford Carpenter,
Harry Fitchthorn, and John Arthur
Leland, my father.
In the 1950s, the fair’s harness races
took place on Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, and Saturday afternoons. Members of the Washington Lions’ Club
sold the racing programs for a quarter
each. The trotters and pacers moved
along the backstretch of the racetrack
opposite a lush, green cornfield on the
south side of the Leesburg pike. The
crowd in the packed grandstand heard
music from the merry-go-round and the
crackling sound of rifle fire from the
shooting gallery. Racing fans smelled
the aroma of sizzling hamburgers coming from the food concession operated
by the Jeffersonville Lions’ Club at the
east end of the grandstand.
Between races the well-rehearsed
Washington High School band played
“golden oldies” such as “Cherry Pink
and Apple Blossom White” and “Mary
Is a Grand Old Name” from the bandstand located near the racetrack’s
finish line. The band members were
all dressed in white: the girls in white
blouses and shorts, the boys in white
shirts and trousers. Midway through

Bivens family enjoys years of leadership at fair

The Bivens family said their favorite memories
are the leadership skills, knowledge, and
friendships they have gained during their 4-H
years. Pictured are Connor Bivens and Lauren
Bivens.

1950’s
From page 6

couple.”
Some 20 years ago, Percilla and
Larry Bejano were featured in a cable
TV documentary that profiled retired
carnival and circus performers. The
couple lived in a pleasant mobile home
park in Florida. “We have had a good
life,” they said.
Another midway attraction enabled
fairgoers to observe a pile of rattlesnakes nestled inside a large glass case.
Anyone who paid the 25 cents price of
admission could listen to a snake handler explain the habits and the behaviors of rattlesnakes before he squeezed
the fangs of a rattler against the rim of
a pilsner glass to extract its poisonous
venom.
One year in the early 1950s, fairgoers paid 50 cents to climb the stairs
of a large, round amphitheater. After
reaching the top, the spectators stood

Courtesy photos

See 1950’s | 8
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1950’s
From page 7

the day’s racing program, Ray Brandenburg, accompanied by another fair
board member, drove a small wagon
pulled by a pair of donkeys across the
racetrack to an open area between the
judges’ stand and the bandstand. The
wagon carried watermelons that Brandenburg and his partner cut into pieces
for the band members. The band ended
each day’s performance with its signature closing number, “Show Me the
Way to Go Home.”
The 3-year-old pace took place on
Thursday afternoon, and the fair board
advertised Thursday as the “big day”
at the races. The Fayette County fair
showcased local horses and drivers, and
they won many of the races. Among the
local horsemen competing were McKinley Kirk, Harold Laymon, Frank Lanum,
Ronnie Cornwell, Eddie Boyer, and Ray
Garrity. Among the out-of-town drivers
who came regularly to the fair were Porter Martin and Forest Short from Circleville; Clayton Cox from Wilmington;
Doc McMillen from London; and Dick
Buxton from Urbana.
Several horses that were victorious at
the fair in the 50s went on to win high
profile races at the commercial raceways. These standout horses included
the pacers Times’s Square and Amortizor and the trotters Steamin’ Demon
and Senator Frost. Amortizor, Steamin’
Demon, and Senator Frost established
world records.
In the 1950s, as in any year, the
livestock barns at the fairgrounds
were filled with cattle, sheep, and hogs
shown by 4-H club members. Crafts
made by 4-H members were displayed
beneath the grandstand and in the
Merchants’ Building. Fayette County’s
extension agents, W. W. “Monty” Montgomery and Phil Grover, did everything
they could to make the fair an enjoyable
experience for the boys and girls who
participated in 4-H.
Hopefully these recollections of some
past Fayette County fairs will trigger
happy memories.
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Knecht
shows her
versatility
at the fair
Courtesy photos

Angie Miller Knecht at the goat show in 1987.

Knecht showing the reserve champion steer in 1994.

Knecht posing in 1994 with the reserve champion steer.

OH-70184854
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250 Eastern Ave.,
Leesburg, Ohio 45135.
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Fayette County Fair
Opening Ceremony in
1972

The opening ceremony of the Fayette County Fair has been a timehonored tradition. Pictured is the opening ceremony from 1972.

Courtesy photos

Dave Weade crowning the 1972 Fayette County Fair Queen Susan
(Dundon) Jordan.

The 1971 Fayette County Fair Queen Debbie (Hammond) Weade pinning
a banner on Jordan.

The 1972 Fayette County Fair Queen and her court, pictured (L to R):
front row: Attendant Diane (Gerber) Thompson, Queen Susan (Dundon)
Jordan, and Attendant Stacey Johns. Back row: unknown Ohio State Fair
Queen and 1971 Queen Debbie (Hammond) Weade.

OH-70184345
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Childhood, girlhood, youth and beyond: 1950-2017
By Dr. Hannah Case
For the Record-Herald

My grandfather Karl Kay introduced me
to the wonders of the fair before my 6th
birthday. We posed together in the photo
booth tent, and he accompanied me to the
pony rides. I never have forgotten! Every
July thereafter my parents and grandparents faithfully escorted me (and later my
little sister, Nelly Maude, too) to the fairgrounds for fun and adventures.
At age 9 I joined the Magic Makers 4-H
Club with all my best friends from Cherry
Hill and Mrs. Wanda Wilson as our leader.
We eagerly decorated our booth under
the grandstand and won a prize for it!
That same year Mrs. Wilson suggested I
participate in the sewing demonstrations
competition even though I was too young
Dr. Hannah Case

Courtesy photo

See Beyond | 13

The most capable hands
this side of yours.

nutrienagsolutions.com

Contact Washington C.H. office
OH-70186307

Contact
Washington
717 Robinson
Rd C.H. office

Robinson
Rd
Washington717
C.H.
OH 43160
Washington C.H. OH 43160
740-335-3810
740-335-3810
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A love story begins
at the Fayette Co fair
By Kim Penwell

Courtesy photo

Kim Penwell’s Fayette County Fair memory

Ward Beam Daredevils performed
at the Fayette County Fair for several
years. In 1952, my uncle, Gene Lyons,
was the headliner that jumped the buses
and my father, Junior Lyons, was asked
to be an extra for them during this show.
My father performed the ring of fire

on a motorcycle at that show. My mother attended the fair with some friends
and went to see the show. Her and my
father met after the show was over and
that is how their love story started,
resulting in a 40-year marriage and six
children.
If not for the Fayette County Fair, my
siblings and I would not be here today.

Beyond
From page 12

to win an award. I’ll never
forget arriving at the tent
with my mother Althf and
all I needed to put together
a needle case. I was fitted
for a microphone (first time
ever) and could not conceal
my shock at hearing my
voice for the first time projected through speakers. A
kind judge praised my performance but also indicated
that a midriff-shorts costume was not really acceptable on stage. Some years
later I did win a silver tray
for a cookie recipe recommended by my mother.
As members of the Washington Junior High Marching Band, my schoolmates
and I provided musical
entertainment for those
attending the horse races.
We were seated in the
middle ground between the
racing lanes and thoroughly
enjoyed playing show tunes
directed by Mr. Robert

Dr. Hannah Case

Newman. And, of course, I
loved watching those Standardbreds!
Without fail, summer
vacation in WCH always
held the promise of fun at
the fair where in the past
Grandma Nell Kay had
won blue ribbons for her
flower arrangements and
where the pony tent ever
called to me, even when
political campaigns sent
handsome young men to
represent their candidates

Courtesy photo

in the 1960s.
As my own children grew
up and came from Pennsylvania to visit Mom and
Dad during summer break,
the family always enjoyed a
day at the fair munching on
those unforgettable french
fries and drinking that fresh
squeezed lemonade, admiring the livestock, and lining
up for the rides, in particular the ponies!
When I retired in 2004
and settled at home with

my Mom, I again had the
opportunity to attend
the fair. I made a bee-line
for the pony tent where
horse-farm owner Marty
graciously permitted me
to ride once she saw I met
the under-100-lbs. weight
criterion. I have enclosed
a photo of me and my
adorable mount. I asked
Marty his name, and when
she answered “Lucky,”
I declared myself to be
the really lucky one! Also
enclosed is a photo of the
longhorn bull Marty had
brought along.
My passion for the fair
has never waned. As a
grandma myself, I escorted
my little ones to the fair
and the pony tent (of
course!) each summer.
They have not forgotten our
adventures, including tours
of the livestock barns led by
my class of 1962 classmate
Paul Cummings. (Thanks
again,. Paul!) Needless to
say, when summer returns
each year, I think of our
dear fair and wish I could
ride the ponies once again.

14 May 2020
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Fayette County junior fair participants

Mara Simonson showing in the
open class lamb show in 2019

Aiden Knecht in 2017

Karlee Johnson and Alli Knecht, winners of their age division in the Guys
and Gals Lead in 2019.

Courtesy photos

Alli Knecht winner
showmanship in 2019.

Alli Knecht showing the reserve champion goat in 2019.

of

hog

Record-Herald
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Junior fair participants continued

Aiden Knecht 2019

Courtesy photos

Mara Simonson at the lamb show in 2019.

Proud sponsor
of youth
agriculture.

Proud Supporter
Of All

Fayette County
Fair Participants
HARTLEY OIL
COMPANY

LUBRICANTS

OH-70184360

5 Locations to Serve You

State Farm, Bloomington,IL

Hillsboro
937·393·5797

Jamestown
937·675·4951

London
740·852·1051

Wilmington
937·382·2253

Toll Free
800·638·7588

Washington C.H.
740·335·0690
OH-70186392
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DEMOCRATS
Defenders of the
Working Class

OH-70184629

The Party of the People, By the People
and For the People
Paid for by the Fayette County Democratic Executive Committee
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Bartruff
works hard

Fayette
County Fair

at the

Being a part of 4-H getting to show the animals my 11 year old son
Hayden Bartruff raises year round, 4-H has taught him so much. And we
all get to share our love we have for animals together as a family. It’s a
little different than sports. And means more than a ribbon.

Courtesy photos

Even knowing he has been blessed with placing well every year with his
market goats dairy goats and market rabbits.

Our best memory is two years ago when he showed rabbits for the first
time with his goats. He was in the goat barn and couldn’t make it to the
rabbit barn and we got a call that his meat rabbits placed first in his
class. And sixth place overall out of 100 plus rabbits.

18 May 2020
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The Patterson family always loves their summer family night at the Fayette County Fair.

County fair is about family
By Kathy Patterson

I moved to Fayette County about 26
years ago from Virginia. I had never
been to a county fair before moving
here. On my first visit to the Fair, I was
hooked.
The families working together with
their kids and all the different projects.

There was something amazing going
on in the barns, family, friends and
camaraderie with the kids of all ages. It
was something I wanted my family to
experience.
Both my girls showed lambs for about
nine years. They really enjoyed it and
we have made lifelong friends from it. It
has taught them a lot like responsibility,

caring for animals,
following rules, competition and that
hard work really does pay off. My
granddaughter has started showing
animals at the Fair and a new chapter
begins.
Every year we have a family night at
See family | 19
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Family
From page 18

Sarah Patterson with her winning trophy at the fair.

Courtesy photos

the fair. This is the
time when all my kids
and grandkids meet
at the fair and we eat
dinner, play games
and ride rides. We all
look forward to that
special night at the
Fayette County Fair
every year. I can’t
explain the joy that
fills my heart being
there every year with
my family. Cause isn’t
that what life is about?
Family.

Kendal Williard with her
winning ribbon and lamb
at the fair.

The Fayette County
Fair is always the high
point of our summer. I
will forever cherish all
the memories at the
Fayette County Fair.

Through the years

Cow show in 2004.

Photo courtesy of Kathy Patterson

20 May 2020
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Entries into the vegetable judging in 2004.

4-H exhibitors decorating the 4-H Barn in 2009.

Record-Herald

Photos courtesy of Kathy Patterson
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Kerwood remembers
rabbit show

May 2020 21

Enjoying a pony
ride at the fair

Courtesy photo

Eli Kerwood is a rabbit showman in Fayette County and has attained
multiple ribbons for his projects. You're at home with us!

C Street
Court
Animal Hospital

Come
visit usAvenue
for all of
543 Clinton
your banking
needs!
Come
visit us
for
all
of
Washington
Court
House
543 Clinton Avenue
Washington
Courtneeds!
House
your
banking

414 E. Court Street,
Washington C.H., Ohio 43160
Robert G. Vanzant, D.V.M.

543 Clinton Avenue
www.fsb4me.com
Washington
Court House

new patients welcome

740.335.3771
740.335.3771

740.335.3771

740-335-8555

OH-70185406

OH-70185398

Come visit us for all of
You're at home with us!
your banking
needs!

Courtesy photo

Devin Davis enjoys a pony ride at the 2019 Fayette County Fair.
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Family ties at the fair

Cousins, Libby Johnson and Aiden Knecht, placed first and second in hog
showmanship.

Alli Knecht heading home after a successful week at the 2019 Fayette County Fair.

Record-Herald

Big brother Aiden Knecht giving his sister Alli a pep talk
before her first swine showmanship. It worked and both won
their age divisions in July 2019.

Courtesy photos
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Three ways to REGISTER for

Option 1 - ONLINE
Visit www.sscc.edu and follow the steps below:

1
2
3

Click on “Academics” (center header)

4
5

Click on “MySSCC” (tab in upper, right corner)

Click on “Class Schedules” (tab in left side navigation menu)

Option 2 - EMAIL

studentsuccess@sscc.edu
A member from the college’s advising
team will follow up with you A.S.A.P.

Select the class schedule of your choice
Click on “MyRecords”
Follow the prompts to register

**For online advising, you may download “ZOOM” from the app store or Google

OH-70185393

Play. Call our Advising Center at 800.628.7722, Ext. 2825 for assistance.

**In response to Governor DeWine’s recommendations to colleges and universities regarding COVID-19,
Southern State Community College is taking preventative measures to ensure the safety of our students,
faculty, and staﬀ. To register for summer/fall semester, please call 800.628.7722, Ext. 2825 We are registering students. Please refer to the college’s website daily at www.sscc.edu for more
information. For the most up-to-date information about COVID-19, please visit www.coronavirus.ohio.gov.

NECT
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next semester - YOU decide.
Option 3 - TELEPHONE
800.628.7722

Account Deactivated? Call Ext. 2800
Registration Issue?
Call Ext. 2825
Records Issue?
Call Ext. 2613

Education & training are
steps toward a
bright future.
Let us help YOU!

We are ALL in this TOGETHER.
CONNECT with us today!

26 May 2020
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Events, booths and history at the fair

The Sheriff’s building display is a crowd favorite year after year.

Penny Johnson at the horse show.

Courtesy photos

Business & Professional Womens Lemon Shake Up Stand.

Supporting

YUSA

Corporation

OH-70184367

H

Supporting the youth of
Fayette County!

151 Jamison Road SW
W��������� C.H. • ���-���-����
���.����-��.���

H

H

H

past and present

Participants!

OH-70184366

740.335.8008
www.visitfayco.com
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Courtesy photos

Nelson Hunter who broadcast the fair for WVNU.
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The Fayette County Fair has entertained the crowds for years. Pictured is the Bull
Mania Show from 2000.

The new fence and gate that were built for the horse paddock years ago.
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Through the years

Photos courtesy of Kathy Patterson

A bull at the fair in 2004.
OH-70184351

I have enjoyed being part of the fair since 2015, being live
on the radio the Monday of fair, having a booth in the
Mahan Building and sponsoring one of the horse races
with the Chamber of Commerce.
I ﬁrst earned my real estate license in 2003 and opened
my own real estate company in 2007. We moved from
Circleville to Washington Court House in 2010.

OH-70185418

As the mother of 2 boys, we raised meat chickens and did
various other projects at the Pickaway County Fair. The
work and discipline 4-H teaches is great prepara�on for
life!

Colleen Roundhouse
Broker/Owner/Realtor©
740-313-1070
AwesomeRealEstate-Ohio.com
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An abundance

of memories for
the Schwartz
family

Photos courtesy of Robin Schwartz

Aubrey Schwartz 2019 Showman of Showmen.

Aubrey Schwartz 2019 Overall Rabbit Showman. She also went on to
win Showman of Showmen. This was her third year in a row of winning
overall Rabbit Showman (winner 2017, 2018 and 2019) and competing in
Showman of Showmen.

Alexis Schwartz 2016 Overall Rabbit Showman. She was also Overall
Rabbit showman for four years ( 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016). Also pictured
Bethany Reiterman 2016 Fair Queen.
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Fair is a staple for the Reeves family

4-H has been a huge part of the Reeves girls
lives over the years. Here is Morgan after her
meat pen judging.

Brooke Reeves enjoying a ride.

Brooke Reeves has always enjoyed the carousel, she will be graduating
from Washington High School this year.

Courtesy photos

Brooke Reeves loves the fair so much she chose to have a portion of her
senior pictures taken there with one of her 4-H projects.
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Courtesy photo

For the Reeves family, the Fayette County Fair has been a staple. Pictured is Morgan Reeves with her friends in front of this beautiful Ferris wheel!
Her favorite memories of the fair always includes her best friends!
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Ashley Skaggs Musselman in 2004 after a win in the dog
show.

Local resident Mekia Rhoades enjoying a ride in 2009.

Record-Herald

Barrel racing at the Fayette County Fair.

Photos courtesy of Kathy Patterson
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Reeves makes history
as alpaca princess

back in time

Courtesy photo

Ali Reeves said her favorite memory from 11 years in 4-H at the
Fayette County Junior Fair was in 2018 when she had the honor to be
the first ever Alpaca Princess, making history.

Courtesy photo

Matt and Bob Knecht enjoying pony rides at the Fayette County Fair in
1977.

Marquee

MAYER FARM
EQUIPMENT, LLC
Authorized Dealer • Sales - Service - Parts

Jeffersonville
740-426-6307
800-996-2937

Construction

740-333-3410

OH-70185403

OH-70185421

211 S. Fayette St.
Washington C.H.
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Spangler an enthusiastic patron to the fair

Sadie Spangler, a local 4-year-old, has been to the Fayette County Fair
her whole life. Here she is enjoying one of the rides at the fair.

Through
the
years
The ABN booth in 2004.

Courtesy photo

Another hit with Sadie are the pony rides which are a fan favorite at
the fair.

Photos courtesy of Kathy Patterson

Judging for the lamb show in 2009.
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Republicans
Working Hard
For Fayette County

YOUR OFFICIALS

OH-70184625

President of the United States - Donald Trump
Vice President Mike Pence
Ohio Supreme Court Justice Judi French
Ohio Supreme Court Justice Sharon Kennedy
Congressman Steve Stivers
Congressman Mike Turner
Commissioners –Tony Anderson, Dan Dean, James D. Garland
Sheriff – Vernon Stanforth
Prosecutor – Jess Weade
Auditor – Brenda Mossbarger
State Representative – Gary Scherer

Clerk of Courts – Sandra I. Wilson
Recorder – Cathy Templin

Treasurer – Susan Dunn Engineer – Steve Luebbe
Coroner – Dennis Mesker
17th District State Senator – Bob Peterson
Probate and Juvenile Court Judge The Honorable Judge David B. Bender
Common Pleas Court Judge The Honorable Judge Steven P. Beathard

Municipal Court Judge The Honorable Judge Victor D. Pontious, Jr.

Paid for byThe Fayette County Republican Party
331 Fountain Ave, WCH
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Trevor and Taylor Kirkpatrick have worked hard for years on their Fayette County Fair projects,
Trevor and Taylor Kirkpatrick.
something their mother is very fond of.

Courtesy photos

Mother fondly recalls fun fair memories
By Tammy Kirkpatrick

There are truly too many
great memories of the Fayette County Fair to count.

CLE
WE
OH-70186521

They span from watching
the great care and hard
work that the participants
put into their projects to
witnessing the community

AN
C A R P ET T I L E U P H O LS T ER Y
A R EA RU G S V C T H A RD W O O D
V EH I C L E I NT ER I O R

come together to support
their local youth.
Of course my greatest
memories are watching my
children grow and learn
responsibility through their
livestock animals. Moreover, watching a brother
- sister team who sincerely
want to see each other succeed.
There are two memories
that stand out for me as
their parent, one was a time
when Taylor won her showmanship class in the senior
division. They had run out
of trophies for the younger
divisions that year, Taylor
went to the pen of a young
girl who had just won her

class and gave her trophy to
that young girl. Certainly a
proud mom moment!
Knowing the time and
effort Trevor and Taylor put
into their livestock, when
they compete head to head,
it is always a treat! It had
been typical that Trevor
would come out at the top
for overall showman. One
year, Taylor outshined
her big brother for overall
showman and he was the
first to give her a hug right
in the middle of the show
ring!
Tears of joy from a proud
parent, those are my fondest Fayette County Fair
memories.
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Proudly supporting past and present fair
participants in youth agriculture for over 141 years.

For local people, local decisions, local commitment it’s

Merchants National Bank
“A Real Community Bank with Real Customer Service”
Est. 1879

OH-70184361

Proud Past, Very Promising Future!
Merchants National Bank
128 S. North Street • Washington C.H., Ohio 43160
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Your heart is on Main Street.

Is your
insurance
agent?
When you’re buying insurance, closer to home is definitely better. As your local
Professional Insurance Agents, we can provide competitive rates on your insurance
needs. But unlike 800 numbers and websites, with us that’s just the beginning.

OUR LONGTIME CUSTOMERS RELY ON US FOR:
> A choice of companies to better fit your unique needs. Where singlecompany agents, 800 numbers, and websites fit a policy to you, we represent
a number of quality companies that offer different policies and optional
endorsements. That choice adds up to better coverage for you.
> Personal support and service. Whether you have a question about
coverage or need to submit a claim, we’re here for you – over the phone or
face-to-face. To us, you’re not just a name, you’re a neighbor.
If you have a new insurance need or simply want to know why so many of your
neighbors come to us when they want to insure the things they value, please
call us or stop by our office.

Parrett Insurance Agency, Inc.
100 N. Glenn Ave. • Washington C.H.

OH-70184659

740-335-6081
www.parrettinsurance.com
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Easter,
Wilson
remember
fair
fondly

Amanda Wilson, 12, shows off her first place blue ribbon at the 2002 Fayette County Fair. On proud
display is her 6-year-old sister, Jessie Brown.

Courtesy photo

2002 Small Animal Queen Maggie Easter is all smiles as she poses among lots of rabbit trophies. Maggie and her family were rabbit pros.
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Jordans participate in
Fayette County Fair over the years

Christa Jordan and her project in 1991

Christa Jordan with her project.

Jennifer Jordan and her project in 1990.

Courtesy photos

Jennifer Jordan at the fair.
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Susan Jordan showing off her style.

Christa Jordan McKelvey in 1987 at the Fayette County Fair.

Courtesy photos
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1961 Junior Fair Queen contrasts Then and Now
Submitted article

The 1961 Fayette
County Junior Fair
Queen, Alice Craig from
Bloomingburg, reminisced
recently about the differences in the queen competition and responsibilities
from then to now, nearly
60 years later.
Craig was the seventh
queen selected, as the
event in Fayette County
began in 1955 with the
crowning of Sally Reiff.
In those first years, the
high school girls did
not apply—a reasonable
number were selected by
Extension Office staff—
nor did they even go
through any sort of culling-out audition in front
of experienced judges.
Instead, the competition
was simply a popularity
contest, with all Fayette
County 4-H and FFA
members eligible to vote
one ballot apiece.
There also were only
a handful of occasions
during fair week when
the queen and/or her two
attendants were expected

Courtesy photo

Pictured are Blue Ribbon Champs member and 1961 Junior Fair Queen
Alice Craig and Wayne Progressive Farmers member Ron Warner. The
two are shown chatting in the old swine barn on the evening just after
Queen Alice has finished handing out ribbons to girls in the style review.

to present awards to
winners: at the important animal shows, the
style review, and the
like. Craig, in looking
through a very old box

Brand Names At Discount Prices

Best • Broyhill
England
GE Appliances
Mon, Wed, Thurs 8:30am - 9:00 • Tue, Fri, Sat 8:30am - 5:00pm
Lane • La-Z-Boy
Flexsteel
Celebrating
Daniel’s Amish • Serta
107 Years
or Call 1-800-870-KIRK
Vaughan Basset
the area’s largest furniture store

740-495-5181

9 W. Front St. • New Holland • www.KirksFurniture.com

OH-70184483

of clippings, was able to
find only four “queenly”
photographs of herself
clipped from the RecordHerald. The first, shortly
after the counting of the
ballots, was taken in her
home on Jones Road;
it showed her pulling a
just-baked cake out of
the oven (thus exhibiting
suitable “domestic skills,”
even though most of her
projects toward the end of
her nine years in 4-H dealt
with livestock).
Two photos were published after the crowning
ceremony: 1960 Queen
Carol Baker putting a
cardboard crown on her
successor’s head; and

attendants Carolyn Dill
and Karen Carmen sitting
on either side of Queen
Alice as all three watched
the rest of the grandstand
activities. Then the following July, Craig was
photographed crowning
1962 Junior Fair Queen
Beverly Owens. All four
photos were merely in
black-and-white—no color
photos, no photos with
dozens of buyers posing
behind, say, a champion
steer or a reserve champion market hog.
Thus being fair royalty
back in the first decade
did not demand much
time away from the exciting days of Fayette County Fair Week, which vied
with 4-H Camp Clifton
as the best week of the
whole summer! The week
started with clubs competing to craft the best
fair booth, and continued
with individuals putting
on demonstrations, or
modeling home-sewn fashions in the style review, or
entertaining crowds in the
talent contest.
By the time young people reached their junior or
senior year of high school,
the most active of the FFA
and 4-H members were
also serving as junior
fair superintendents,
and those with livestock
projects had the additional responsibility for
their animals until sales
were completed. It was
an exhilarating time for
young people from both
town and country—and
the Midway hasn’t even
been mentioned!
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Gruber shares fair memories

Gruber before final drive with her advisor Wayne Arnold.

Macy Gruber has been involved with the Fayette County Fair
for years. Pictured is Gruber during the 2012 Style Revue.

Courtesy photos

Gruber’s friend Alyssa Reeves with Gruber following a win as weight class champion
with her dairy feeder in 2019.

Through
the years

The
Cattlefeeders
booth in
2004

Photo courtesy of Kathy Patterson
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Kendal, another daughter of Kathy, had her
last year at the fair in 2007.

Photos courtesy of Kathy Patterson

Patrons waiting for a concert at the McDonald’s Grandstand in 2004.

THE ROAD TO THE
WINNERS CIRCLE
STARTS WITH US!

S/S
The
Advantage

SULLIVAN SUPPLY
DEALER

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SHOW FEEDS!

OH-70184370

DELIVERY
& CUSTOM
MIXING
AVAILABLE

Reiterman

Feed & Supply

Reiterman
Feed & Supply

103 N. London St., Mt. Sterling
740-869-3817
M-F 8 am-5 pm; Sat. 8 am-Noon
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Through the years

More rides in 2009.

Photo courtesy of Kathy Patterson
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Achieving memories of a lifetime together
By Taylor Kirkpatrick

My brother, Trevor, and I have been
around livestock for the better part of
our lives. We were so blessed to grow
up with such a strong support system.
Some people may even say that we
have been pretty successful. That all
depends on how a person measures
success I guess. The hardware is neat
and all and the banners and ribbons
will fade, but the memories will last
forever. The memories are too many
to count as we have traveled all over
the country to show pigs throughout
our journey.
One of my better memories was
the year Trevor and I achieved overall
Grand Champion and Reserve Cham-

Taylor Kirkpatrick

pion in 2007. The reality is that it
wasn’t about the “congratulations,”
trophies or the keepsakes that we
received, it was about the sacrifices
we made of our time and efforts along
the way. Most of all, what is more
amazing is accomplishing that amazing goal as a brother, sister duo.
We have always been competitive
in about everything we do, the joy
isn’t just about achieving your goal, it
is about winning as a team…making
each other better and pushing each
other to the limits…iron sharpening
iron. In 2010, Trevor took a lamb to
the fair and got Grand Overall Market
Lamb and I raised the Overall Grand
Market Hog. That same year, Gordon
Gee was visiting and we had the great

honor of sharing our excitement with
him.
Some of the accomplishments we
achieved, we could have only imagined in our dreams…and it is something that we were able to achieve
together. THESE are the memories
of a lifetime and this is what the fair
experience is all about.
Throughout showing livestock, we
have met some special people along
the way. Lifelong friends, people
from all over the country. I am forever grateful for these experiences
and how they have shaped my life of
which I am forever grateful.
Thank you, Fayette County Fair
Family, for sharing those experiences
with us.

Courtesy photo
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Fayette County’s Premier Rehab,
Skilled Nursing & Assisted Living Facilities!

555 N. Glenn Avenue, Washington Court House, OH 43160
P:(740) 335-9290
F:(740) 335-3394
CourtHouseManor.com

555 N. Glenn Avenue, Washington Court House, OH 43160
P:(740) 335-9290
F:(740) 335-3911
CourtHouseManor.com

OH-70185362

250 Glenn Avenue, Washington Court House, OH 43160
P:(740) 335-6391
F:(740) 636-1689
StCatherinesCourthouse.com
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The Staﬀ of
Washington Court House Dental
Welcomes You!
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OH-70184355

WE ARE IN NETWORK!

We Accept:
Aetna • Metlife • Cigna • Delta Dental • UHC • United Concordia •
Principal • UMR • And Many Others!
Located on the outparcel of the Washington Court House Walmart in
the heart of Fayette County
740-333-7290 • 1387 Leesburg Ave., Washington Court House, OH
43160 • www.wchdental.com

